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energy

Sunrise begins  
oil production
 
Oil production has begun at Husky 
Energy’s Sunrise Energy Project in 
northern Alberta. It will be expected to 
produce over 60,000 barrels per day 
by the end of 2016. CEO Asim Ghosh 
says, “We are expecting more than 40 
years of production from this reservoir.”

OTHERS

GAMECO:  
People to product
 
In January 2015, Guangzhou Aircraft 
Maintenance Engineering Company 
(GAMECO) entered into a partnership 
with PacAvi Group to tap the Chinese 
and Asian markets for Airbus A320 
and A321 passenger-to-freighter 
conversions. GAMECO will refurbish 
passenger jets to carry cargo instead.

TELECOMS

globalcentre plays it cool

HGC GlobalCentre is deploying Vigilent’s 
dynamic cooling management system 
at the data centre facility in Wong Chuk 
Hang, Hong Kong, to help reduce the power 
consumed by air-conditioning by 30 per cent. 
Its Kwai Chung facility has been awarded 
an ISO 50001 energy management system 
certification—the first such accreditation for 
data centres in the Hong Kong and Mainland 
China region.

RETAIL

superchemists!

Linda Harms, Trekpleister 
Netherlands’ chemist, was 
awarded “Best Self-Care 
Adviser 2014” by the Central 
Bureau of Drugstores, and Tim 
Morgan, Superdrug’s chemist, 
was presented the “Pharmacy 
Innovation Award” at the 
Pharmacy Clinical Congress 
Awards in the UK.

NEWS
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PORTS

UK Prime Minister  
lauds Port Felixstowe’s success
 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, David Cameron, paid Port of 
Felixstowe a visit. In his address, the Prime Minister praised the port’s 
success, saying the port was “fundamental to the success of the whole 
country” and has been “increasing Britain’s footprint in the world”.

stacking up

Gdynia Container Terminal in Poland 
signed an agreement for the building of 
additional stacking yards as part of the 
terminal’s Stage III Expansion project, 
which includes the construction of a  
new quay.

terminal turns 45

Hongkong International Terminals (HIT) 
celebrated its 45th anniversary. More 
than 1,000 staff members attended the 
party, where Hutchison Port Holdings 
Group Managing Director Eric Ip and HIT 
Managing Director Gerry Yim thanked 
staff for their hard work and commitment 
to the company.

the big winner -  
northern gas networks

Northern Gas Networks received 
the “Customer Focus Award” in the 
National Business Awards 2014. In the 
UK Customer Experience Awards 2014, 
the company won the highest prize, the 

“Overall Best Customer Experience” award, 
and five “Best Customer Experience” 
awards in different categories.

INFRASTRUCTURE

CKI completes 
acquisition of Envestra
 
A consortium comprising Cheung Kong 
Infrastructure Holdings (CKI), Cheung 
Kong Holdings and Power Assets 
completed the acquisition of all shares of 
Envestra Limited, a leading natural gas 
distribution company in Australia, for a 
sum of approximately AUD1.96 billion.

cki companies win awards  
at the “oscar” of utilities 

At the Utility Week Achievement Awards 
2014, UK Power Networks received the 

“Digital Utilities Award” and an award 
for “Supply Chain Excellence”. Another 
member of CKI, Wales & West Utilities, 
won the “Customer Care Award” and “IT 
Initiative of the Year”. 

“Fundamental to the success  
of the whole country.”

UK Prime Minister Cameron  
on Port of Felixstowe

PROPERTY 

head for the hills!

The Chongqing Regency Hills joined 
hands with the Nanan Sports Bureau 
and Chongqing Morning Post to organise 
the “Challenge of Hiking”, a month-
long event aimed at encouraging the 
general public to exercise more and to be 
environmentally conscious.
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PORTS

World’s largest ship? No problem for HPH
 
The world’s largest container ship, the 19,100-TEU CSCL Globe, called at 
Westports Malaysia, Yantian International Container Terminals (YICT),  
Port of Felixstowe and Euromax Terminal Rotterdam on its maiden voyage.  
The ship’s deck alone covers an area equivalent to four football pitches.

TELECOMS

hutchison telecom’s giving spirit

Hutchison Telecommunications Hong Kong Holdings launched  
a Donation Matching Programme to celebrate 30 years of 
service. A total of HKD483,000 has been raised by the company 
and staff to benefit eight registered charitable organisations.

3arena takes centre stage

3 Ireland announced the new name for the 
country’s most exciting entertainment venue: 
3Arena. The 13,500-capacity venue hosts over 
100 events per year. 

HOTELS

five years excellent

Harbour Plaza Hotels & 
Resorts has once again 
earned an “Asia Excellence 
Brand Award” for the fifth 
consecutive year from 
Yazhou Zhoukan.

mega vessel

On 29 December 2014, YICT welcomed  
the inaugural call of the 14,500-TEU  
Sajir, UASC’s largest container vessel. 
The vessel, measuring 368 metres long  
and 51 metres wide, is the industry’s first 
ever LNG-ready mega-vessel.

NEWS
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OTHERS

chi-med attains  
national recognition

Product of Hutchison China MediTech 
(Chi-Med), She Xiang Bao Xin Wan, 
was honoured as a “National Key New 
Product” by the National Ministry of 
Science and Technology. This TCM 
formulation supports cardiovascular 
function.

fruquintinib takes  
a step forward

Chi-Med treated its first patient 
in the final phase III registration 
trials of its investigational molecule 
Fruquintinib. This is an important 
step forward in potentially securing 
approval for a new treatment option 
for colorectal cancer.

hutchison Bond: record- 
breaking size, smart timing,  
swift execution...

TELECOMS

HWL reaches agreement with  
Telefónica to acquire O2 UK
 
The acquisition of O2 UK will create the number one mobile operator in the UK 
with almost 33 million customers. The deal is expected to generate significant 
synergy potential. 

RETAIL

cupcake construction conquers

PARKnSHOP beat the Guinness World 
Record by donating 15,000 cupcakes 
to build a record breaking 6.78-metre 
cupcake tower at  
1881 Heritage in  
Hong Kong.

CORPORATE 

year of bond— 
better than connery and craig 

The Hutchison Whampoa Bond was 
named “Asia’s Investment-Grade Bond 
of the Year” in the IFR Asia Awards 2014. 
International Financing Review Asia 
cited Hutchison’s “record-breaking size, 
smart timing, swift execution and wide 
distribution” being behind the triumph.


